Effects of zinc occupancy on human O6-alkylguanine-DNA alkyltransferase.
A recent crystallographic study of recombinant human O(6)-alkylguanine-DNA alkyltransferase (hAGT) revealed a previously unknown zinc atom [Daniels et al., (2000) EMBO J. 19, 1719-1730]. The effects of zinc on the properties of hAGT are reported here. In bacterial expression systems, recombinant hAGT was produced in increasingly larger quantities when growth media are supplemented with up to 0.1 mM ZnCl(2). Metal-enriched hAGT samples had a 5-fold increase in repair rate constant over conventionally purified protein samples and a 60-fold increase over metal-stripped hAGT. In addition, mutants of the zinc-binding residues had decreases in zinc occupancy that correlated with reductions in repair rate. Zinc modulation did not abolish the repair capacity of a fraction of the hAGT population, as evidenced by the stoichiometric reaction with an oligodeoxyribonucleotide substrate. Zinc occupancy had a similar effect on the rate of reaction with O(6)-benzylguanine, a free base substrate, as on the repair of methylated DNA. Differentially zinc-treated hAGTs showed the same affinity for binding to native DNA and substrate oligodeoxyribonucleotides. Metal content manipulations had little effect upon the CD spectrum of hAGT, but fluorescence studies revealed a small conformational change based upon metal binding, and zinc occupancy correlated with enhanced hAGT stability as evidenced by resistance to the denaturing effects of urea. These results indicate that the presence of zinc confers a mechanistic enhancement to repair activity that does not result from an increase in substrate binding affinity. Zinc also provides conformational stability to hAGT that may influence its regulation.